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There are limitations in using monthly rainfall totals in studies of rainfall climatology as well as in hydrological and agricultural
investigations. Variations in rainfall may be considered to result from frequency changes in the daily rainfall of the respective
regime. In the present study, daily rainfall data of the stations inside the Koyna catchment has been analysed for the period of
1961–2005 to understand the relationship between the rain and rainy days, mean daily intensity (MDI) and seasonal rainfall
over the catchment on monthly as well as seasonal scale. Considering the topographical location of the catchment, analysis of
seasonal rainfall data of 8 stations suggests that a linear relationship ﬁts better than the logarithmic relationship in the case of
seasonal rainfall versus mean daily intensity. So far as seasonal rainfall versus number of rainy days is considered, the logarithmic
relationship is found to be better.
1.Introduction
T h ea m o u n to fr a i n f a l lr e c e i v e do v e ra na r e ao rab a s i ni sa n
importantfactorinassessingtheamountofwateravailableto
meetthevariousdemandsofagriculture,industry,irrigation,
hydroelectric power generation, and other human activities.
The distribution of rainfall in time and space, therefore, is an
important factor in determining the economical status of a
region, or a state or a nation. Much of the information about
therainfallclimatologyofanyregionorabasinismostlybas-
ed on monthly, seasonal, and annual rainfall data that are
derived from daily rainfall recorded at individual stations.
Two relatively simple parameters which assist in providing a
better picture of rainfall conditions than does the monthly
total alone are number of rain days and mean daily rain-
fall intensity. They give some indication of frequency of oc-
currence and a crude measure of intensity of rain; both of
these characteristics have agricultural and hydrological sig-
niﬁcance.
A number of studies on these two elements have been
carried out for various parts of the world, including their
relationships with the seasonal totals. Olascoaga [1]m a d ea
rainfall—rain day study of 10 regions in Argentina utilizing
daily rainfall data for 5 years. He found that a single nor-
malized rainfall curve gave a satisfactory representation of
the rainfall distribution of all the rainfall regions. Similar
conclusions were made by Rai Sircar [2] from a study of the
south-west monsoon rainfall of groups of stations around
Delhi, Calcutta, Bangalore, and Tiruchirapalli. A summary
of these and other studies of a similar nature has been given
by Riehl [3, 4] in his well-known books.
TheotherstudiesincludeanalysesbyJackson[5]forT an-
zania and Harrison [6]f o rS o u t hA f ri c a .T h e s es t u d i e se x a m -
ine the nature of the relationships and the deviations from
the relationships for individual stations and regions. Jackson
[7,8]suggestedthatrainfallstudiesofawiderangeofshorter
period are extremely important. By analyzing the data for a
range of tropical rainfall stations, he also showed that a bet-
ter relationship exists between monthly rainfall and number
of rain days than between monthly rainfall and mean daily
rainfall intensity.
Ananthakrishnan and Soman [9] made a detailed study
of the normalized rainfall curve (NRC) by utilizing the dai-
ly, monthly, seasonal, and annual rainfall data of 15 Indian2 The Scientiﬁc World Journal
stations covering wide variety of rainfall regions for the 80-
year period from 1901 to 1980. They showed that the daily
rainfall distribution can be delineated by a normalized rain-
fall curve (NRC). However, there is no universal normalized
curve which can represent all rainfall regimes as suggested in
some of the earlier studies.
From the foregoing studies, it is understood that the
variations in the frequency of, or rainfall amounts on the
heavier rainfall days may, therefore, be expected to exert a
major control on rainfall totals. The rain days study can pro-
vide the information regarding frequency and intensity of
raineventsduringdiﬀerentweatherconditions.Forexample,
drought season may be marked by both fewer rain days and
less rain per day as compared to periods of normal and
above-normal rainfall. Therefore, statistical features of the
daily rainfall distribution at diﬀerent stations over an ex-
tended area are interesting and important aspects in rainfall
climatology and hydropower generation. In view of this, an
attempt has been made to study the intensity, frequency,
and duration of rainfall with reference to number of rain
and rainy days for the period of 1961 to 2005 over the
Koyna catchment up to Koyna dam site (hereafter referred
to as Koyna catchment) in Satara district which is one of the
well-known hydropower generating centre in the peninsular
India.
The Koyna catchment in India is always in discussion of
geoscientists as the area comes under the high seismic ac-
tivity. After an earthquake of magnitude 7 in 1967, detailed
geological, tectonic, and seismic investigations of this river
basin have been carried out by several workers. However, it is
also interesting and essential to study the rainfall character-
istics of the Koyna catchment from hydro-geological point of
view and to understand the impact of climate change after
the construction of the dam in 1963 with special reference to
rainfall intensity, rainy days, and so forth.
2. Study Area
The Koyna catchment is located in the Western Ghats of
MaharastrastateinSataradistrictapproximatelybetweenthe
latitudes 17◦20 Na n d1 7 ◦55 N and longitudes 73◦35 Ea n d
73◦55 E(seeFigure 1).ThecatchmentisparalleltotheWest-
ern Ghats for about 70km in length with about 12 to 13km
in width. Spurs of the Western Ghats stretch into the catch-
ment from the west playing important role in the distribu-
tion of the rainfall.
The Koyna River rises in Mahabaleshwar (viz. Malcom-
peth Plateau) on the Western Ghats and is a major tributary
of the Krishna River in western Maharashtra. The river is just
about 100m in width and is slow ﬂowing. Unlike most of the
other rivers in Maharashtra which ﬂow East-West direction,
the Koyna river ﬂows in North-South direction for about
65kms, turns sharply near Helwak, and joins the Krishna
River near Karad, which is one of the three largest rivers in
southernpeninsularIndia(seeFigure 1).TheRiverisfamous
for the Koyna Dam which is the largest hydroelectric project
in Maharashtra. The reservoir known as “Shivaji Sagar Lake”
i sah u g el a k eo f5 0 k mi nl e n g t h .T h ed a mi ss i t u a t e di n
Koyna Nagar in the Western Ghats and is built in 1963.
An attempt has been made in the present study to under-
stand the rainfall characteristics over the Koyna catchment
up to Koyna dam site, since the construction of dam in 1963,
especiallyfromclimatechangepointofview,withthefollow-
ing objects:
(i) to study heavy rainfall distribution over the Koyna
catchment and its variation in diﬀerent decades 1961
to 2005,
(ii) identify the days of heavy rains,
(iii) relative importance of rain day frequency and inten-
sity changes on monthly and seasonal scale,
(iv) the upper limit of rain intensity (mm/day) contribut-
ing 50% of the seasonal rainfall,
(v) estimation of rain intensity (mm/day) at 99% and
99.9% of the cumulated number of rain days,
(vi) thediﬀerencebetweenthenumberof“rain-days”and
“rainy days” expressed as a percentage of the number
of rain-days,
(vii) to study relationship between seasonal rainfall, rainy
days and mean daily intensity (MDI).
3.DataUsed
In the Koyna catchment (up to dam site) (see Figure 1) there
are 8 stations, namely, Pratapgad, Mahabaleshwar, Valvan,
Bamnoli, Kargaon, Sonat, Navaja, and Koynanagar (Koyna)
whose daily rainfall data for the monsoon season (June to
October) for the period from 1961 to 2005 have been con-
sidered in the present study as most of the rainfall is received
during this season. Of these stations, Mahabaleshwar rain
gauge station is maintained by India Meteorological Depart-
ment (IMD) while other 7 stations are maintained by the
Koyna dam maintenance authority. Mahabaleshwar is one
of the oldest rain gauge stations in the Maharashtra state,
and the data for the same is available since 1829. It may also
be mentioned that all the rain gauge stations except Maha-
baleshwarandKoynanagarwerediscontinuedfrom1973and
restarted since 1979. Hence, the daily rainfall data for 5
stations were not available for the period 1973 to 1978. Be-
sides,Kargaonisanewlyintroducedstationandstartedfunc-
tioning from 1993 only.
4.Methodology
A technique of analyzing the daily rainfall data that provides
muchinsightintothenatureoftherainfalldistributionisthe
investigation of the association between the cumulated per-
centage rain amount and the cumulated percentage number
of rain days (rain frequency) after arranging the rainfall data
series in ascending or descending order of rain amount. In
the present study, the term “rain day” is used to denote a day
onwhichastationhasrecorded0.1mmormorerainfall.The
term “rain event” is used to denote the occurrence of rain
amount 0.1mm in a speciﬁed interval of time and “rain in-
tensity” to indicate the 24-hr rainfall amount (see Table 3).
The daily rainfall data series of the eight stations located
inside the catchment were assembled and analysed for (a)The Scientiﬁc World Journal 3
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Figure 1: Illustrated map of the Koyna catchment in the Peninsular India.
each of the monsoon month, (b) monsoon season as a whole
comprising 6 rainfall data series for each of the 8 stations
and a total of 48 rainfall series. The characteristics of the
distribution of daily rainfall have been studied by examin-
ing the association between the cumulated percentage rain
amount (x) and the cumulated percentage number of rain
days (y) after arranging the rainfall series for a given period
of season in an ascending sequence of daily rainfall. Here, the
values of x and y range from 0 to 100 per cent in ascending
order. The association between x and y is shown by a curve
which is referred to as the normalized rainfall curve (NRC).
The NRCs for all the stations can be represented by the
analytical equation
x = yexp

−b

100 − y
c
,( 1 )
where
xk = 100
k 
i=1
ri
R
, k = 1,2,...N, yk = 100

k
N

,( 2 )
b and c are empirical constants that depend on the CV of the
rainfall series.
Here, R =
	N
i=1ri = total rain amount and r = R/N =
average rainfall per rain day.
Ask takesvaluesfrom0toN,xk and yk takevaluesfrom0
to 100. Graphical representation of the corresponding sets of
values (x, y) gives the normalized rainfall curve (NRC). The
rain intensity (i.e., rain amount per day) corresponding to
anypointontheNRCisinverselyproportionaltotheslopeof
the tangent to the curve at that point. The point on the NRC
wheretheslopeofthetangentis45◦ correspondstothemean
daily rain amount r = R/N,w h e r eR is the cumulated total
rain amount and N is the cumulated total number of rain
days. Unlike the original equation for NRC, (1)c a na c c o u n t
for the high-intensity rainfall at the upper extremity of the
NRC in accordance with observation.
Since the catchment is located in the hilly terrain,
receiving heavy to very heavy rainfall throughout the mon-
soon season, an attempt has also been made to study the
relationship between rain day and a rainy day. According
to India Meteorological Department (IMD), a rainy day has
beendeﬁnedasadaywithrainfallof2.5mmormorerainfall.
IMD further deﬁnes that rainfall for a station is called heavy
if it is greater than 650mm and very heavy if it is greater than
1300mm. Following these criteria, average numbers of rain
days have been calculated for each of the monsoon month
1961 to 2005 period for the stations in the Koyna catchment.
Table 5 gives the average number of rain days for the stations
in the Koyna catchment.4 The Scientiﬁc World Journal
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Figure 2: Monthly average rainfall (mm) over the Koyna catch-
ment.
5.Characteristicsof SeasonalRainfallover
the Koyna Catchment
On the basis of available daily rainfall data of all the eight
stations for the period of 1961 to 2005, it is seen that the
mean seasonal rainfall over the entire catchment is of the
order of about 4824mm, declining from 1940mm in July to
120mm in October. July and August are the two major con-
tributing months to the annual rainfall (see Figure 2).
Nearly 70% of the seasonal rainfall occurred in these
two months. Figure 3 shows the spatial distribution of aver-
age seasonal rainfall over the Koyna catchment. It is seen
that the heaviest seasonal rainfall occurs over the western
parts of the catchment, and the lowest rainfall occurs over
the eastern parts of the catchment. The mean annual rain-
fall of the catchment is highly correlated (+0.97) with the
Mahabaleshwar annual rainfall [10], and the linear regress-
ion equation connecting the two is
Mean annual rainfall of the Koyna catchment
= 0.7981 (Annual rainfall of the Mahabaleshwar) −17.445.
(3)
Considering the Mahabaleshwar’s mean annual rainfall (50
year normal) of 6226.3mm and using (3), the mean annual
rainfalloftheKoynacatchmentisestimatedtobeoftheorder
of 4951.77mm. About 95% of the annual rainfall occurred
from June to September months and 97% during June to
Octobermonths.Itisessentialtomentionherethatthemon-
thly average rainfall for the Mahabaleshwar station when
comparedforthetwoperiods,namely,1901–1950and1951–
2005 showed that there is a decrease in the monthly average
rainfall during 1951–2005.
The average seasonal rainfall for each year shows that the
rainfall was reduced during the decades of 1961 to 1970 and
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1991to2000(seeFigure 4).Itisalsoseenthatrainfallactivity
hasincreasedduringtherecentperiodof2003to2005.How-
ever, the decadal variation of average seasonal rainfall
shows a decreasing tendency (see Figure 5(a)) when the
entire data period from 1961 to 2005 has been considered.
If the decadal variation is seen only for the complete
decades, namely, 1961–1970, 1971–1980, 1981–1990, and
1991–2000(since, ∗2001–2005isnotacompletedecade),the
graph (Figure 5(b)) shows increasing tendency as is seen in
Figure 4.
The highest recorded 1-day rainfall values (see Table 1)
during the monsoon months of 1961–2005 for the eight
stations showed that Valvan, Navaja, and Koynanagar sta-
tions have recorded highest 1-day rainfall more than 500mm
which is more than the highest 1-day rainfall at Mahabalesh-
war.The Scientiﬁc World Journal 5
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Figure 4: Yearly variation of average seasonal rainfall over the
Koyna catchment.
Table 1: Highest 1-day rainfall (mm) for stations in the Koyna
catchment.
Station Highest 1-day
rainfall (mm) Date of occurrence
Pratapgad 482.6 20/07/1982
Mahabaleshwar 490.0 03/08/2004
Bamnoli 310.8 18/08/1991
Kargaon 291.1 12/07/1994
Valvan 509.8 16/07/1965
Sonat 380.0 24/07/1989
Navaja 552.0 25/07/2005
Koynanagar 558.0 26/07/2005
6.RainDayandMeanDailyRainfallIntensity
The statistical features associated with the daily rainfall dis-
tribution, especially during the monsoon season at diﬀerent
stations over a basin, are important aspects of rainfall clima-
tology and interesting for hydropower generation. It is well
known that the bulk of the monthly, seasonal, and annual
rainfall at a station is contributed by a small percentage of
the total number of rain days with large rain amounts. On an
average, the number of rain days (i.e., ≥0.1mm of rainfall)
varied from 101 (Sonat) to 116 (Mahabaleshwar) from
June to October months of the monsoon season (Table 2).
Figure 6 shows the yearly frequency of rain days for the eight
stations in the Koyna catchment, and frequency distribution
of daily rainfall is shown in Figure 7.
A variety of forms of relationship between monthly
totals (T), rain days (RD), and mean daily rainfall intensity
(MDIs) were examined on monthly and seasonal scale. Mean
daily rainfall intensities (MDI) were obtained by dividing
monthly averages (T)b yt h ea v e r a g en u m b e ro fr a i nd a y s
(RD). It is seen from Table 3 that the lowest intensity (i.e.,
mean rainfall/day) has been recorded at the Bamnoli station
(29mm/day) situated in the rain-shadow region of the
catchment immediately to the east of the Western Ghats,
and the highest intensity occurred over the Valvan station
(57mm/day) situated close to the Western Ghats.
As stated earlier, the CV of the daily rain amounts is a
signiﬁcant parameter of the daily rainfall distribution, which
uniquely determines the shape of the NRC. It is found that
the CV of the daily rainfall at the 8 stations varies from
110% to 127% and 114% to 129% (see Table 3) during the
monsoon months of June to September and June to October,
respectively. It is also seen from Table 3 that on an average
all the stations recorded more than 100 rain days except the
Bamnoli and Sonat stations (95 days) during the monsoon
season of June to September.
Considering the monthly variation, it is seen that CV
values range from a minimum of 93.6% for the August rain-
fallofNavajatoamaximumof174.1%forOctoberrainfallof
Mahabaleshwar. The lowest values of CV are found over the
westernparts andthesouthernplainregion ofthecatchment
as the daily rain amounts are less variable over these regions.
This is mostly due to the combined eﬀect of the monsoon
activities in the Arabian Sea and the Bay of Bengal producing
heavy to very heavy rainfall over the western region. The
largestvaluesofCVarerecordedbythestationsintheeastern
part, falling in the rain shadow region when compared to the
western region.
The analysis also revealed that a large number of rain-
days in a season are of low intensity which has contributed
onlyasmallfractiontotheseasonaltotalrainfall.Onthecon-
trary,afewdaysofhighrainintensitycontributedsubstantial
amount of rainfall. This is clear from Figure 8 wherein NRC
for all the stations has been shown.
Since the NRC is directly related to the CV of the rainfall
series, the cumulated percentage number of rain days that
contribute 50% of the rain amount, calculated from the zero
end of the NRC, is directly related to the CV of the rainfall
series of the respective stations. It is seen from Figure 8 that
high-intensity rain days are clustered around the upper end
of the NRC, where the values of cumulative rain amounts
and cumulative rain days approach 100%. As the cumulated
percentage frequency of rain days (y-axis) approaches 100,
the slope of the curve tends to zero. All the stations have
recorded 50% of the rainfall, calculated from the upper end
of the NRC in 13–16% of rain days with heavy falls while the
other 50% is contributed by the 84–87% of rain days with
falls of low intensity. The 50% of the rainfall contributed
by falls of higher intensity in 13–16% of the rain days is
more important in recharging the surface water resources, in
producing ﬂoods, hydropower generation, causing soil ero-
sion, and so forth.
7. The Intensitiesof Rainfallat
t h eU p pe rEn do ft h eN R C
As mentioned earlier, that high-intensity rain days (see
Figure 8) are clustered around the upper end of the NRC,
wherethevaluesofx and y approach100%.Theaveragecon-
tribution to the total seasonal rainfall by intensities more
than the calculated intensities at y = 99% varies from 92.2 to
93.2% for the eight stations whereas in the case of y = 99.9%
as is expected the values are higher (see Table 4). It is seen
from Table 4 that rain intensity is comparatively higher at
Valvan and Navaja stations than the Mahabaleshwar station6 The Scientiﬁc World Journal
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Figure 5: Decadal variation of average seasonal rainfall over the Koyna catchment.
Table 2: Average number of rain days ≥ 0.1mm of rainfall for the stations in the Koyna catchment (1961–2005).
Pratapgad Mahabaleshwar Valvan Bamnoli Sonat Kargaon Navaja Koyna
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Figure 6: Yearly frequency of number of rain days at eight stations
in the Koyna catchment.
at y = 99%. It is also seen that rainfall intensity change on
monthly scale.
8.RainDaysandRainyDays
As stated earlier, the term “rain-day” is used to indicate a day
on which a measurable amount of rain, namely, 0.1mm or
more has been recorded at the station. This is diﬀerent from
the India Meteorological Department deﬁnition of rainy-
days (IMD, 1962). IMD refers to a day with a rain amount
of 2.5mm or more as a “rainy-day.” If we denote these two
parameters by n and n  for a given station, then it is obvious
that n  <n . Although, along the Western Ghats, the “rain
days” and “rainy-days” are more or less same, the quantity
Figure 7: Frequency distribution of daily rainfall over the Koyna
catchment.
z = 100(n − n )/n for the monsoon season is less than
10% for the stations in the western parts and plain region
of the catchment than the stations (especially Bamnoli and
Kargaon) in the eastern part of the Koyna catchment.
9.RainyDaysandMean DailyIntensity
Inthepresentstudy,sincethecatchmentislocatedinthehilly
terrain receiving heavy to very heavy rainfall throughout the
monsoon season, average number of rainy days for each of
the monsoon month of 1961 to 2005 period for the stations
in the Koyna catchment have been calculated using IMD’s
criteria for rainy day (≥2.5mm), heavy rainy day (>650mm)The Scientiﬁc World Journal 7
Table 3: Statistical parameters of rainfall series of eight stations in the Koyna catchment.
Jun Jul Aug Sept Oct Jun–Sept Jun–Oct
Pratapgad
n 21.45 29.74 29.58 22.84 8.37 103.61 111.97
r 42.16 71.86 58.5 24.83 18.8 51.53 49.09
s 50.87 70.8 58.89 30.51 26.4 58.95 57.81
CV 120.65 98.52 100.65 122.84 140.47 114.4 117.76
Mahabaleshwar
n 23.47 30.6 29.49 23.04 9.87 106.6 116.47
r 38.74 71.17 58.17 22.98 13.32 50.02 46.91
s 53.29 70.28 57.29 30.56 23.20 59.03 57.78
CV 137.58 98.76 98.49 132.94 174.10 118.01 123.18
Valvan
n 22.26 30.44 30.24 21.00 7.00 103.94 110.94
r 53.49 82.99 66.46 25.43 16.40 60.23 57.46
s 60.33 79.13 66.45 31.95 23.26 67.22 66.19
CV 112.80 95.35 99.99 125.64 141.81 111.60 115.18
Bamnoli
n 18.45 29.16 28.47 18.74 7.16 94.82 101.97
r 28.45 40.91 29.19 13.85 14.04 29.62 28.52
s 36.77 43.92 36.50 17.99 18.17 37.52 36.71
CV 129.24 107.36 125.04 129.89 129.39 126.68 128.71
Kargaon
n 21.00 30.17 28.75 19.83 9.33 99.75 109.08
r 38.20 49.81 36.89 17.67 14.57 37.25 35.31
s 48.19 53.29 42.47 31.29 24.57 46.71 45.68
CV 126.16 106.97 115.13 177.11 168.67 125.38 129.36
Sonat
n 19.51 29.17 28.63 17.6 6.31 94.91 101.23
r 34.06 55.80 38.21 14.57 13.58 38.38 36.83
s 44.20 59.70 44.09 20.19 19.52 48.58 47.67
CV 129.78 107.00 115.40 138.60 143.80 126.58 129.42
Navaja
n 20.94 30.15 29.88 20.91 7.56 101.88 109.44
r 46.71 74.51 62.16 25.93 17.89 55.20 52.62
s 56.23 72.24 58.15 32.87 25.02 60.99 59.96
CV 120.36 96.96 93.55 126.80 139.91 110.49 113.95
Koyna
n 21.96 29.89 29.67 20.78 8.33 102.29 110.62
r 39.93 67.97 48.15 18.91 14.19 46.24 43.82
s 48.01 66.19 48.50 24.55 22.74 53.64 52.64
CV 120.22 97.39 100.72 129.82 160.19 116.01 120.12
n: the mean number of rain days, r: the mean rain amount per rain day (mm), s: standard deviation (σ), and CV: 100 ∗ (s.d./r).
Table 4: Estimated daily rain intensities at 99% and 99.9% level for
the stations in the Koyna catchment.
Station
Estimated daily rain intensities at
99% 99.9%
Pratapgad 93.2 98.8
Mahabaleshwar 92.7 98.8
Bamnoli 92.2 98.7
Kargaon 93.0 99.4
Navaja 93.2 98.7
Koyna 93.1 98.7
Sonat 92.3 98.7
Valvan 93.2 98.9
and very heavy rainy day (>1300mm). Table 5 gives the
average number of rain days for diﬀerent categories for the
Koyna catchment.
It is seen from this Table 5 that July month has recorded
highest number of rainy days in all the three categories
followed by August and June months, respectively. This is
mostly in relation with the receipt of heavy rainfall during
themonthofJuly.Thestationwisedistributionoftheserainy
days is shown in Figure 9.
The frequencies of heavy and very heavy rainy days re-
corded by each station in the Koyna catchment are com-
parativelyverylow(seeFigure 9),varyingbetweentheranges
of 2 to 7 whereas the rainy day with 2.5mm of rain vary from
18 (Bamnoli and Sonat) to 22 (Pratapgad).8 The Scientiﬁc World Journal
Table 5: Frequency of rainy days from June to October (1961–2005) over the Koyna catchment.
Rain category June July August September October
Rainy (≥2.5mm) 19 29 28 17 7
Heavy (≥65mm) 4 10 8 2 1
Very heavy (≥130mm) 2 5 3 2 1
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Figure 8: Normalized rainfall curves (NRC) of the stations in the
Koyna catchment.
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Figure 9: Stationwise distribution of rainy days over the Koyna
catchment.
In order to know the rainfall condition over the catch-
ment, the relationship between the seasonal total rainfall,
number of rainy days, and mean daily rainfall intensity has
beenworkedout.Thismaygivesomeindicationoffrequency
of occurrence and broad measure of intensity of rain which
arefoundtobesigniﬁcantfromagriculturalandhydrological
point of view.
The two types of relationship studies have been carried
out between
Table 6: Number of rainy days (N.R.D.) and mean daily intensity
(M.D.I.) and average seasonal rainfall for the stations in the Koyna
catchment.
Station name Rainy days Ave. seasonal
rainfall (mm)
Mean daily
intensity (MDI)
(mm)
Pratapgad 109 182.90 1.68
Mahabaleshwar 106 181.77 1.72
Bamnoli 88 94.70 1.08
Kargaon 95 125.49 1.32
Valvan 106 207.54 1.96
Sonat 91 121.29 1.34
Navaja 104 187.38 1.81
Koynanagar 100 157.75 1.58
(a) average seasonal rainfall and the number of rainy
days (see Table 6 and Figure 10),
(b) averageseasonalrainfallandmeandailyintensity(see
Table 6 and Figure 11).
Here,
Mean daily intensity =
Average seasonal rainfall
Number of rainy days ,( 4 )
Table 6 gives the number of rainy days (N.R.D.), mean sea-
sonal rainfall, and mean daily intensity (M.D.I.).
It is seen from Figure 10 and mean absolute error
analysis (MAE) that, in the case of average seasonal rainfall
versus number of rainy days (N.R.D.), although there is a
very marginal diﬀerence in the R2 values, the logarithmic
relationship when compared with the linear relationship
gave less mean absolute error, and similarly in the case of
average seasonal rainfall versus mean daily intensity (M.D.I.)
(Figure 11), the logarithmic relationship was found to be
better than the linear relationship. R2 value was also used to
assess the equation (indicated in Figures 10 and 11), and it
was seen that diﬀerences between the R2 values for linear and
logarithmic equations were quite small and nonsigniﬁcant.
Therefore, considering the topography and the heavy rainfall
received over the region, logarithmic relationship may be
considered as more superior to the linear relationship. The
spatial distribution of rainy days over the Koyna catchment
is shown in the Figure 12.
10. Conclusion
To summarize it can be said that the Koyna catchment is the
major hydroelectric power supplying station in the Maha-
rashtra,India.ItissituatedinthehighlyorographicregioninThe Scientiﬁc World Journal 9
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Figure 10: Relationship between Average seasonal rainfall and number of rainy days (a) Linear relationship (b) Logarithmic relationship.
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Figure 11: Relationship between Average seasonal rainfall and Mean daily intensity (a) Linear relationship (b) Logarithmic relationship.
the Western Ghats. On the basis of past climatological data,
the Koyna Dam was built in 1963, and it always remained
in discussion due to seismic activity in nearby vicinity. In
view of this, in order to know the rainfall characteristics of
the catchment, after the construction of the dam with special
reference to climate change has been made in this study. It
has been noticed that the stations, Valvan and Navaja, have
recorded heavy rainfall compared to Mahabaleshwar rainfall
which is considered as the heaviest rainfall receiving station
of the catchment. The analysis further shows that mean daily
intensity recorded by these two stations is higher than that
of the Mahabaleshwar station. The average monthly rainfall
for the Mahabaleshwar when compared for the two periods,
namely, 1901–1950 and 1951–2005 showed that there is
decrease in the average monthly rainfall during 1951–2005.
The present study deals with the spatial variation of
diﬀerent parameters of the daily rainfall distribution over
the Koyna catchment during the southwest monsoon season
namely June to October (153 days) and uses daily rainfall
data of 8 stations spread more or less uniformly over the
catchment for the period of 1961 to 2005. The nature of the
normalized rainfall curve (NRC) is uniquely determined by
the coeﬃcient of variation (CV) of the rainfall series. The
main results and conclusions of the present study are as fol-
lows.
(1) Themeandailyrainfall(r)perraindayatthestations
during the monsoon season varies from 29mm/day
to 57mm/day.
(2) The CV of the daily rainfall amounts varies from
114% to 129% over the catchment. The maximum
values of the CV of the daily rainfall series are found
over the eastern part of the catchment.
(3) The average number of rain days (n) over the catch-
ment varies from 93 to 116 (out of 153 days of June
to October); the coeﬃcient of variation of n ranges
from 6% to 11%.
(4) 10–15% of the total number of rain days with heavy
falls contributed 50% of the seasonal rainfall at the
individual stations.
(5) Days of signiﬁcant rainfall, deﬁned as days in which
rain amounts exceed the mean daily rainfall (r), con-
stitute about 33% of the total number of rain days
and contributed nearly 75% of the seasonal rainfall
at almost all the stations.
(6) Though the number of rain days exceeds the number
of rainy days, there is no large diﬀerence between the
two as the catchment is situated in the Western Ghat10 The Scientiﬁc World Journal
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Figure 12: Spatial distribution of rainy days over the Koyna catch-
ment.
andreceivesgoodamountofrainfallduringthemon-
soon season.
(7) Between linear relationship and logarithmic relation-
shipnumberofrainydaysversusseasonalrainfall,the
logarithmic relationship gave lower mean absolute
error (1.83) and hence is superior to linear relation-
ship (1.85).
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